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NOTICE TO NEW
ADVOCATE SUBSCRIBERS

Owing to the large number of now 
subscriptions which have come in 
through the Advocate voting cam
paign which has just closed it has 
been utterly impassible for the pa
per's clerical staff to carefully check 
up the business, and on this account 

that some new sub-!

Published every 
aocs. at Newcastle, 
by The Miramichi
Limited. .

Subscription price in Canada and;11 18 P°sslble that some new 
Great Britain $1.00 a year; in the seriptions have not yet been put on 
United States and other foreign coun-:tlie maibnS lists. Any errors in this 
tries 51.50. All subscriptions are pay-!resp€Ct wiI1 be corrected within a 
able in advance short time and any subscriptions

Advertising rates quoted upon rc-!which ma-v have 1)66,1 overlooked will
duly ibe entered. Subscriptions will 

JOHN 5. SCOTT, 'date frocn the time they are started,
Editor and Manager. !so that subscrtirers may be assured;

ilipy will receive the paper for the. 
|ful: terms for which they have paid; 
I in any event subscribers will con 

the

Wonderful Picture to be 

Shown at “Happy Hour”
‘Britain Prepared” Films Taken With Permis

sion of British Admiralty and War Office 
will be in Newcastle Tuesday

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 2nd, 1916 Next Tuesday afternoon and

News of the War
Day by Day

'[ing at the Happy
fer a fa.ur upon the punishers by|Tkeatre Newcastle will

- . jt.ic opportunity of witnessing
fice of failure to receive the paper af-|what may be regards at tills time 
1er a period of two weeks from now. ! particularly as the most wonderful

and inspiring

/promptly advising the Advocate of-1 the

Officers planning an attack1—The 
Advance—Awaiting orders—The At
tack—Off to another position—Ammu
nition vans—Filling cartridge belts— 
Sdbuts locate the enemy—Bringing up 
a section—Defending a road—Finding

_____  “REMOVE THE BEAM?'1 tion ever presented in tins town.
NOT AS BAD AS IN ST. JOHN, ‘ Britain Prepared" is the very fit- 

Oct. 25tli Worse tlian the violation of a pro- ting and appropriate title of the
Parts - The French smashed t.iel]llbitory law is the employment ofjfilms which will constitute the exliibi- 

tierman lines at Verdun yesterday, boys to carry and serve liquor. But tion. The wonderful pictures which 
advancing two miles along a four and jf floes not appear to be a verv serious jwill be shown on the screen have
a third mile front. 3600 prisoners offence on the Miramichi. whdve the been taken with the permission and. . , , , AAZ1 _ „ .

Tim Christian folk cooperation of the British war oITtce °‘ '°i n ,1 1,0 "
]in that neigh/borhood should bestiri;-iid admiralty, and are designed to;1 ' * xmg our

moving picture exhibi-jand “telling" the range—Firing ma
chine guns from concealed positions 
and trenches—Retirngi of battery— 
The last cycle firing as it retreats^ 
A rough road, etc.

7. Provisioning an Army 
This army 'bakery houds the recordfront. 3600

were captured yesterday and 4500 to-:lme is ten dollars. ________ ____ _______ _____ ... _____ , ,,, .
daS. jin that- neighborhood should bestir ,anU admiralty, and are designed to‘ ®rjJ<l°ur—Kneading the

--------------------themselves.—St. John Evening Times, [show the little less than amazing pre-1 ?, J?. ,a'u shaping into
j Is there* a hotel in St. John where jpg rations made by the Imperial array ;T J* , 1 in ° 0X6118 a llg

Good News for Ladies’

AT CREAGHAN'S have be n pronouced the best value and styl to be found anywhere—They are the 
product of the celebrated ‘NORTHWAY” Workshops—all man ailored—iitted on perfect living 
models, and made of th*wve-y. lest material procurable.—Theso r. iats are extremely reascnaola in 
prices, selling in most cose lower than most stores charge for inferior quality—NOW is the time to 
buy a new coat while sloe 3 are large and assortment varied--CREAGHAN’S is the place to buy one

Prices range from $10.00 to $30.00

Oct. 2Ctli
London—Roumanians blew up the i)eii boys do not carry liquor from and authorities to enable the

Why doesn't Km pi re to do her proper share in the

this

I Tommy's 
j Bread,"

loaf from the ovens—“Some 
Field Kitchens en route-Ccrnavoda bridge. 14 miles long.'(.be bar to guest rooms?

across the Danube, the southern end:the Times draw the attention of world conflict between might 
oï which was captured by the enemy!Christian men and women to St. right.
yesterday. ‘John hotels instead of calling on the “Britain Prepared" wherever

■ j Christian people of the Miramichi to film has been shown has created
The British mine-sweeper Genista!bestir themselves?—Chatham World, profound impression and lias served!

was torpedoed and sunk. All her ofii- -------------------- as a revelation of the enterprise,!
cers and 73 of the 85 sailors were HOW TO PASTEURIZE MILK 'alertness and resourcefulness of the 
àaxmneil. (Xew York Sun) Empire which is now in a death “The Sure

_____________  _____ ! grapple wi'jh an unscrupulous foe. |''Empire.**
_ °ct- 27,h , ; since an article on pasteurizing iThe Pâtures which show whal words XOTE-Scctions 12. 1
Ptitrograd—Russians '"'zl u-- •'---- -* *'— *...... ...... i

Feeding the soldier in camp and on 
the march—A well-fed Army.

8. His Majesty King George V 
Reviews a Contingent of the New 

Army—Off to the Front.
Interval

and
jans have retired to a point in Dob- 
rudja 4V to 60 rales north of the Con-j 
stanza railway line,

PART II 
Shield of Britain and

L ! M! TED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

HOU™!ï1nuTk was published we have received fail has nmdTto art‘ rep,'°,luled in their ,latural col'! marto^-Cl'e^ning
preparations Britain nas mane to bv thn iyphnn k'inpmnrnW nm.—«__

16 and' 19 ‘•stores

sights a fleet, and submerges—Officer rooms, or concert saloons, unless ac- 
views fleet through periscope eyepiece |companied by his or her parent or 
(the surrounding machinery is cover-*guardian, nor into any bawdy house 
ed by sailcloth)—-Magnified view of jo** house of ill fame under any cir- 
ships as reflected on periscope prismjcu-mstances whatever. No proprietor, 
—Officer signals firing of torpedo— keeper, manager of any such place 
Emerging and off to supply base—'shall admit such minor to, or permit 
Transferring four Torpedoes from!him or her to remain in, any such

from a practioner or half a century's 
experience in town and country, a i“see it through"

, „ , , , „ . ,plan for pasteurization that appears
y «tente > forced the retirement of themore careful than that printed in
Russian
Tirer.

to the eastern bank of the j Sun of Oct. 1st. It is pointed out with 
evident truth that milk for babies

Lowering torpedo into Sub-[place, unless under the conditions
--------- -Cleaning periscope sight hereinbefore mentioned. (2) It shall

have been shown 0”™ b> the Lrban K|nemacolor pro-jprisra__Ready for another commis-!be lawful for any justice of the peace, 
throughout the old country and injCe8S* jsion—Battening down the hatch cov-j sheriff, constable or police officer, at

1er. | all times to enter in and upon any
j of the premises mentioned in the 
preceding section, in order to ascer-

the many towns and cities in Canada, and 9- Building and Launcing 
the press comments which The Advo-I * «
cate has seen conclusively indicate! Scenes of the Naval

i
Battleship

Construction j
18. The “Hornets” of the Fleet
Destroyers screening the Fleet by

fprëperèd"ln"e double boiler as direct-i,hat in everv csae lhey have been | Work» ot Messrs. Vickers. Ltd.—Gen-jcircling round the ships—On Patrol
mut !iiieinotir.o lîv rotmi tmil on/1 L.«L1.. — — 1 --1   — ® ,f— 1London—The Gormans lost two of eti would not remain free from bar-î^hualasUctiiy^ received and Jilghly 

the ten torpedo beat destroyers witli|teria unless bottled, and that handling commended for their educational
wMch they attempted to raid the Brit- lhe milk would destroy the effect ot value- as wp" as tor'th-lr tremendous

tain if there be any minors there un
der the age of 16 years.

W. M. Martip, M. P-. for Regina, is 
the new premier of Saskatchewan.

Shoemaker Shop
Removed

T. S. J. Martineau begs to notify all 
customers that he has removed to 
shop opposite the Post Office, lately 
occupied by the Russian shoemaker.. 
XXL1X-46.

FREE TO BOYSeral views ot ships under const rue- jDuty m the North Sea—Stern .,a. = i .. .
tion on the Ship-way—Cutting deck and bow wash (indicating the speed! ! A, C.,P7 39 A" Act to am*n<1

................... ...........................................  -, and armoured plates uy /-.cetylene —inserting Torpedo into flrin« tube|a,”^ °, ^™‘*rl Act'OI'?1l.P™tel!‘,
i»L enwi-chininel transport service last the pasteurization. It pasteurization Importance as an inspiring patriotic flumes--Riveting —The propellers- l.-Directlng the tube and firing torpe- , ° 1Q1fl P I rederic- Splentii<t electric pocket flashlight,
night. In bringing the water surrounding the influence. No one who sees these positions, etc.—Launch ot a battle-do—Torpedo • starring" and finding ,, an electric motor, signet ring. "Starr"

-----------------— bottle up to a temperature of 142 de-1 Picturt's can tali to he prouder that he General deck, view showing turn-l ps course—Recovering spent torpe-‘ t 'a Policeman - - - .hockey skates, or guaranteed watch
London—,1 «-estera Canadian batta- „ree were „ra(.t|(.ed. a special ther- ia a citizen of thc Krcat Emplre|ship.. Making naval gun shells—Ido. may apprehend without warrant and,tree t0 any b0>. Send your name and

lion successful;-" raided German mnmp,..r „ „ riVdliv ohte.ln.hle atiwhlch 13 e*®rtlng such strength investing Shell-Making up charge of.19 (Kin=macolor) "Watch-dogs "anmehen'-ion before “u?!!we Send y0° 30 SetS °f beaut1rul
„ _ !. . " , tnc(Xmas post cards to sell at ten cents aof Empire in Action", Judge, as neglected, any child appro- >t (six car(|s in each get). men aold

scenes from this most remarkable set [charge of Gun—The effect of two! A glimp e of sunshine—Stern wash j hended under the age of 14. if a boy1|pel||| us the money and we will send 
of films. I shells bursting in proving chamber. !°^ tbe "Queen Elizabeth"—H.M.S. jor ^ a ^ir1, wbo comes under the'

Every intelligent and patriotic re-| -jq. on a British Mne-Sweeper j "Africa" and ‘‘Britannia" under way—'following designations, namely:
* " H ! Latest type of Light Cruisers—Bow | <h> W110 ‘8 employed in any brew-

A fleet of Sweepers Throwing j wavea an<1 Spray_Firing the i5-inch!cr> - or an-v ?hop .saloon tavern

German ' mometvr. not rc\\d|Iy obtainable at 
reached drug store, would be necessary.trenches the fiist night they ____ _________

the front. j Tlie moit prac tical method, one that 0^_™an^ia^‘
-------------------- may be followed by any cook, even if

Oct. 29 unable to read a thermometer, is the
Bucharest—At Oituz Roumanians following: ., „ , . . , . , ,

A counter-attack The hands must be well scrubbed !s,,lent of ^«castle and Mclmty who

bel alf of civilization and the rights iconlite for shell trial—Loading a 15- \ 
by the j inch gun with shell and cordite—Dis-i

of two !

repulsed the enemy. A counter-attack The hands must be 
fcy Roumanians in the Prahora valley with hot water and soap and a brush 
was succès-fui. Near Dragoslavele and the nails cleaned before begm- 
Roumanvaus captured 30 prisoners, ning. The bottles must be boiled and 
five machine guns ami two trench [drained before filling with cold milk,
niortara. in tlie Jiul valley they cap-'and then stopped with sterile cotton , „ ,
lured 4v0 Germans and 16 machine and placed upon a wire rack lying on osl an(1 x'a,u® °r tlle l>,ctures a i lbe

the bottom of a boiler. The boiler is Pr°Sram itselfRune.
then filled with coldwater to the hot- 

the kit-Petrvgrad—The AustroGerman of- ties' necks and placed over 
fentire against the northwest comer chen fire.
of "Bournenia has been checked. In When the water has actua»!} boileri 
Dobrudja no change- since veste relay.'three minues. the boiler is removed to

_____________ another part of the stove, not over
Here ii remains thirty minutes

can manage to do so. should attend 
the exhibition of “Britain Prepared" 
at the Happy Hour tomorrow even
ing. As nothing else, perhaps, can 

Iconvey as good an idea of the inter- 
of the pictures as the 

The Advocate feels 
that the publication of that matter is 

: entirely worth While under the cir- 
'cumstance, and it is herewith given.

Program 
PART 1

other place where intoxicating liquors 
from Battleships. ]are made, bottled or sold.

you whichever prize you choose. If 
you want money instead of a prize 
send us $2.10 when the cards are sold 

land keep the other 90c. For selling
40 sets we will give you a moving: picthe line to draw thc sweep cable to

"i’irty"0™!TaThTr—Ahld^EândU atelhnv!”r0a(ialde Sa,voe3 froni Battleships. ]“■* -aue. issueu or aom. :ture maohlne (Wtth 2 films and 3 slid-
Amongst the sweep caMes^-Mtne' "ALL’S WELL' L the »r the 25lh ait" Simplex typewriter or a steam

Salonika—Seibian troops yesterday 1 fire.
It has been ascertained by Freeman

in the“Tlie New Army
Throughout the Empire

Recruiting and Drill

sweep
sweepeers wo* king in pairs—Hauling 
in the cable.

11 . “The Silent Sentinel"
Battleships and Cruisers—Coaling 

an armed Liner—A repair ship—Ingo
ing and outgoing Mails—Seaplanes— 
j'HJM.S. “'Commonwealth” mooring—! 
H.M.S. ‘‘Devonshire’' “Agincourt" and

fivers Lucas and Ashford again visit-[engine. Address HOMER-WARREN 
XXLIX-46ip<l.

Making'".“Enfperor of India"—Arrival of
[latest addition to the Fleet, H.M.S. 
|“Canada"'—-Messengers going to and

145 degrees - .. , thc Flagship, H.M-S. “Iron!Ing of VoitiKt-er».Duke**—Admiral Sir Jolm Jelllcosj
made an advance at the bend of the
Cema rivw. in Serbian Macedonia., between 112 and 
On the Struma iront he Bulgarian ad- ,,ahren|u.it which tilc temperature 
vanned troop» attempted to seize Or- rlbed bv Pastour
DMnll luir v'fi'r nriiilow nr.narat- tn , , , , , .

Now the bottles are planed In the their papers and marching to barracks 12. ( Kinemacolori “The Iron Grip"
Ice-box or refrigerator, cov.-red with —Emerging khaki-clad—’The first drill! HMs “Agincourt"— 11 MS 
an inverted bucket or sterilized cloth. - Drill of Army Instructors.—Who In,- Dreadnought"’ (the original

(Sunset on < aim Surroundings) |ed the Miramichi and found the same CO., Dept. A., Toronto.
“GOD SAVE T:ü: KING." 'two boys in the bar, although the      '

(Tortralt of Hi) Majoitv Kir. < George ! 1,: oprietor had prevouslv been warn 
V. In Admiral's Vnlform.) Ie'1 !lf the law- Both boys were taken

_____________  .that night before the magis-
jtrate and again severely re- 

"PERSECUTION" OR primanded and told to get a
LAW ENFORCEMENT fluent, j0b Only half the bays were tall, with jointed arm sand legs, roll-

^ -------- ; taken out of the hotel as one of 17, ed gold locket and chain, rolled gold
“MAKING IT HOT FOR HOTELjand a smaller -boy were left to attend [engravée! band bracelet, hockey elkat- 

Supreme Court to tlie legitimate needs of the gucets. ,es or signet ring with your initials en-

FREE TO GIRLS
Beautiful dressed doll. 16 inches

MIRAMICHI—The 
has decided that the big seizure of

manii but after artillery preparation 
the allies drove them back.

31 Liberal response to the Recruiting^'('ommander-lii.Chief) on the .marier 
Officers' appeal- -Volunteers receiving dock —tell,', op's

liquor at Hotel Mira’miehi, some j py\ y TRIBUTE TO

London - In France 
the British advanced

of the

months ago, was illegal, it having! 
been made on Sunday. So the seiz-i 
ed liquors, or such portion of them- 
as has not been ‘sampled* while in!.

[graved, free to any girl. Send us your 
name and we will send you thirty sets

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE:01 beautiful Xmas post cards, to sell

the -|

this morning! llefore the nippie is applle.l imd the turn drill the Recrults-Bayonetl Dntwinmr'ht tvivi— HMS "Ztohui-Inortheast °r cotton removed the hands of the;Ch.'rgo practice—Cavalry sword drill!flja - ail(| “Commonwea'lth‘*____ill M S ,
L-sboeufts and captured a Geniian 'nurse must he scrubbed with hot wa-| — Wagon drill—Games to keep • 1 ’
creucb. tei and soap. When sterilized cottomni(.n supple—'Route marching.

-------------------- IS not obtainable use well boiled 0
Paris—-Fresh progress has been corks Gr a rubber nipple kept in ster- ' 9 . , .

made by the French in fighting near‘ilize(1 gauzc Tilc wirH trav may be Tbe following pictures were taken ..... |
BriHy-tiaillise. North of thc Somme ! replaced by an inverted clean tin pan. b>' Messrs. Vickers. Limited, and 
and in tbe vicinity of Blaches, south1 previously boiled. jsliow the activity of 100.000 men and]
of the river. Some prisoners were jt must not he forgotten that fonwompn

(The Ground Hog)
~J The land values of New York city

He, ihave increased one billion, two hun ^ . ,t.ustody. are to be returned. An- . . . „r,„ you choose. If you want money in

at ten cents a set (six cards in each 
When sold, send us the money 

we will send you whichever prize

ron Duke” (Flagship)—Light Cruis- 
drying its flags—Hospital ship!

Castle".—An oil-fuel supply

other raid, resulting in the seizure 
of a small quantity of wet goods, 
was made on Thursday, following

But

died and fifty milion dollars in ten 
years. This is a clear gift on the part 
ot more than ninety per cert, of the
people to less than fen per cent, who

stead of a prize, send us $2.10 when 
the cards are sold and keep tlie other 

:90c.

! “Garth own the land.

il».

theirworkers at
taken. infants thc milk should never be «'x-,Plants;

_____________ posed to the air between pasteuriza-j MANUFACTURING
London—Four Norwegian ships, tion and consumipton. | SHRAPNEL SHELL

one Swedish and one Briti h. have' For ordinary household use all milk; stoCl rods being cut into lengths fori 
he<Ni suuk by German submarines, (should be pas^ur«zed. This may be!forgjng__vart|ng the rough shell case|
__________ ■ - ■ '■*" - .. _______ Idone in a double boiler by permitting ; s< am pings to machine shops—Turning I

Athens To please tie Entente Al- it. to boll five mlnutea and simmer tnirTi Ffiël! Women working llttiei u(w—liattifiahips in typical North 
lies King Constantine has ordered tv minutes. It should then be placed Making fuses—Assembling and filling j®6® weather (photographed from H.
60,000 of lus soldiers removed to!in the ice box. shells—Packing the finished shells;-M. S. “Queen Elizabeth.”
Southern Greece. This indicates in-; It is criminal negligence to drink!for transport—Armoured lorries con-| 15. “Jack Afloat*’
creating good will to thc Entente.1 unpastcurized milk; we have shown Vey same to destination—An army ofj General view of ll.M.S. “Queen
The Entente have decided to lend the! that in the recent epidemic of malig-1 employees leaving the works. j Elizabeth"— Raising the Standard

XKinemacolor) A Battle
Squadron at Sea! 

various* Battleships and Cruisers under way,! 
escorted by Destroyers—The second I 
division in sight—Battle Cruisers1 
rounding a Buoy.
14. With the Grand Fleet

in the North Sea; 
Light Cruiseds encountering rough .

Salomki government 400,000 poundsjnant sore throat in Hartford andi 
sterling, according to an Athens des-1 Springfield. Connecticut, thc best rawj 
patch to the Observer. The govern-'milk had been found infected, 
ment at Athens has agreed to place.

Trench Work (training 
In

Tho “spade" brigade—digging tren-

Jwhile band plays the National An- 
England) them—Morning Prayer under the big

guns—Crew exercising on decks-

three complaints for selling, 
the Police Committee's officer, not 
content with fines and seizures, en-l 
tore-d the hotel on Wednesday and I 
ordered the boy employees out. j
leaving the house without a bell milted to leave school before they! 
boy to answer a call. The proprlc- realize the value and the benefit ofj 
tor contemplates the closing of the education. Wfnen they leave there! 
hotels as an effective answer tojis no connecting link with a well in-! 
such persecution. The railway formed and well-trained young man- 
management might, in that case, hood and womu.nhood. The commun-j 
give Chatham a decently close con- it) suffers because of what they fail j 
nection with the through expresses, to become as producing factors*—j 
so as to give travellers a chance to perhaps because of what they do be-; 
get lodgings and meals."—Chatham jcvme in after years as enemies of thej 
World. i public welfare.—SL John Times.
The Union Advocate is advised that! --------------------

the facts in regard to the alleged' _ - SUPREV1E SACRIFICE
persecution of the proprietor of the! THE SUPREME SACRIFICE
Miramichi Hotel in the particular! Did the dea(l foel tll8t tbo>* were 
case referred to by the Chatham ;‘ sacrificed ’—Rupert Brooke, for ex-|

For selling 40 sets we will give 
you a rolled gold extension bracelet, 
or a beautiful brass clock. Address 

• HOMER-WARREN CO.. Dept. A. 
LEAVE SCHOOL TOO EARLY jToronto. XXLlX46po.

Too many boys and girls are per-!- . - ' __

World are as follows: ample, who acted without a moment's

Field
oh os —Poo finir t Auront Frectinr1 Mendl,l& 8un covers—Boys learning* In the rocent seizure of liquor from ! hesitation? To us who look with

Jtoraihal V.scouu, French. «.ramie,,1 Hole, on Sunday_ re- ™n=e n.ion „„r iivin. and with
spection by Captain Hope—Lowering'suiting in a conviction in the localdove uP°n °ur dead soldiers, it mightcommander-in-chief of thc armies of the trenches'—New trench weapons; I . • . --------------- - — - ............... ..................... .......,a, ,irn thQt tl,„ nmMnmioat nnBU.or tnthe United Kingdom, addressing the the Lewis gun and types of catapults a ^uneb—J.iherty men going ashore ^couft, Judge Barry at FYedericton | a^?h_jLnu^ti^°va"!®c^ £ I

„ volunteers al Derby Saturday, said i— Disguising Irene:, from aeroplane—f_Taklaî in_°‘ fuel—The stokers upheld the conviction, but decided a these questions has been given by, 
that an invasion of the British Islr s ! a communication tunnel—Rushimr a promotion—Taking In ammunition- that the seizure itself on Sunday was anotherA communication tunnel—Rushing

position, but a pos-
This they mu£t bv prepared * exploding bombs—Sapping and blow-!"

ling up mines—Warfare In the 
j trenches—-Ei (Hading trenches»—Us- ! !

nu'i-jing portable steel shields, etc., etc.
Cavalry, Artillery, |e

ammunition-
and cordite f bad in law.

maga-; The proprietor of the

French soldier, himself 
mean artist, who gave up his young

“If

no obstacle ?n the way of reinforcing| 
the national army ot Saloniki recog 
nizing the Saloniki movement as sole
ly anti-Bulgarian in aim. The Saloni- 
ki government is headed by former
Premier Yenizelcs and other Greek|ll'“v ' *A touiuiuuiwwu »Hn,,w UUi,","s tlHoistine 15-inch shells annfn.-i.Hnp , art -was not a mere su ppositiov. but a poi- ; trench—^Throwing hand grenades a nd II,0,8un* 10 ‘°cn Blie ana
leader., fa.cilng Greece s participa-, b Brenereil emlndlna liomhs—Saenlna and Wow iaboard "Lowering shells Into inaga-, The proprietor of the Hotel Mirtion in the war IsiUllitj. This the) mutt prepared ^xplodlng bomb_a Sapping and 2,ne5._HoLtlng In picket boat-Rals- amicl.l was fined on the 23rd ult. tor rato “»'”a the "''»<• ho wrote to hts|

.....  ........................................_............. ,r- ling anchor—Under way—Six-Inch emnloviiiE bovs. one under 16. and one mother' "** la not unjust- The ,ess
Oct. 30th .

Athens The Greek Str. Anghclikii 1"hc organization ..f a i.irne 
waa torpedoed by Germans near Plr Iiartizau poiltica! league is being.at-jd, 
aeous Saturday. The lose of life Is tempted In Saakatchewan and tirendy1 
said to be 200.

life for his country last year.

I ing anchor—Under way—Six-inch employing boys, one under 16, and one m°ther,
; guns—Fore turrets and guns—“New under 14, in selling liquor. The law on nob,e who sun ive wiU thereby be 
! Zealand’’ ahead—Directing tho big'the case is as follows: made better. Nothing is lost. The
‘guns—'Firing shells, each weighing, Consolidated Statutes. Chap. 82jtrue death wou,d be to live 111 a con* 

and Mounted Infantry one ton. with a charge of 400 lbs. ofisecs.1-2—"No minor under the age of!,,uercd c<>untry*— for me above all j 
Cavalry In traningt—jumping obstac-jcordite—Swabbing guns after firing—116 years shall be admitted at any tlmoj°JJier”^a^n^l^Q™y art cou,d not ex" 

iles—Charging a hill—'Care of horses—iThe crow on the fore turrets and to, or permitted to remain in. any ""
0ct- 30 i«pai<L!^ •!."'V‘nrrrnnivotinn1 v ilt nïto^rnt Collecting fodder—Lance and sabrojguns—Thc cat's promenade. saloon, place of entertainment where

Washington—The British Str. Mar-;1S [practice—Reconnoitering. Field Artil-jl6. (Kinemacolor) Life on any spiritious liquors or wines or in-
! lory on road—Advance1—Uni* nboring

according to one of the organizers, |
nearly two thousand farm. hove

I at the nest election to secure
Mounted Infan-

-Ma

H.M.S. 
(“Big Lizzie’

Queen Elizabeth”

tain

(“Big Lizzie" of the Dardanelles) or or 1,1 an>
\ "..ample" of "Lizzie's (.'rew-Cap-lof thv l*lac'*a °r amusement known as 

Hope on the quarter-deck-Aft dance 1,ouaei' bl'liar(l rooma' ciPVl

ma to reported sunk (without warn ... , .
mg) by a German submarine 100 mil-!j°rlty in lhe lp8l8ljturo o;: a p.at.orm, xyorking the ouns 
ee weet of Cape Clear, and that 70 of including Government ownership of ^ advance—Disir ant—Approach 
tbe crew of 104 are mlsslnff. There fl',ur e.°' “ d 1 k R Rotreat—To horse and away-:
sere 4B Americana In tlie crew planta and inral c edits. cl Ine cun sertlon ,,, rr . , Din•_____________ • , ______________ |ci.me gun wcuuu. 'turrets and guns—Rifle Drill by Mar-

5. Royal Flying Corps jines—Provisioning the ship—Com
Both Germans1 and British arc fev- an(J Eje|fl Telegraph [mander Beasley—Sunday inspection

Str.jcrlahly building ahlps. The Germans, _____ A,r neet-cha3lnR a!°r dlvlelona—Flng and Semaphore
aeroplane (photographed signalling (the square patch on the

.... ‘ 1 - covers a spot l *
tRally ready fo, aoa. LloytVa 0°^7 aÙTLdïn“-Ân '6a^tnô5eT engagem cnU-^aTie | Ü

-p. . ~ : Iter of shipbuilding for the quarte., " Kielil Telegraph_The !xvork—Morse code flash signaling—I
TWroKnid-ltMlana. Roumanlaiu,|ended on 8-pt. 30 .how, th,-e w''ra "U”°";r°rCorD^Tho .YeérTu e and:Tomplon crest of the ,hip-Directing I 

and Serb, havo assumed til cofrffen ,69 merchant vessels of 1.7S".(rM tons Etwnoert orps me r^e .unie anu M nrn \
•We in Dobrudja. .....a». —,t„„ t. ,h« t-nt,,.i ! Drver—Prtiparng a staton-Iaiylng,'IIe ,Ka”s _ Man in tin showing pro | t

tcxlcating or malt liquors 
exchanged dr given away.

are aold, 
or in any

isL—London Mail.

The German Reichstag Saturday I 
passed the bill for a new war credit 
of $3,000„000,000. The only votes in [ 
opposition were those of the Radical1 
wing of the Socialist party. I

Oct.
Copenhagen—The 

Jyllonds was sunk.
Becharctitln Jiul 

iam «aptured 312 
machine guns.

30
Norwegian The Germans 

ihave several first class new vessels.! "hostile"vaicey Rouman-.Twelve new Brittoh battleships of tlml l,09tlle aeroplane ipnotograpneo - - ■— --prisonera and 4j,„p0rdrc«duo„ght type are now Frac. fmm a pursuing aeroplane at a hrtghlt]house ptote.
!„euiiv resd v for so, Llov.l s reaia- Of over 5.000 fcotl-Bomb dropping- '''"re a I urkish si

M I;
V

Get“Horc Money"

portion of bore—“Lizzie’s" mascot.under construction in thc United „ , ,,
(Kingdom ot the 17. The Submarine Service I

Ing a wire crossing a road—Tlie Opor-, Launch of a Submarine (jlhotogra-! 
meetiier. Hoves end fireplaces will11,536.177 torn In tlie September qu'.r KU,r -Beepatehlng mersr.gcs. piled by Mezrrs. Vickers. Ltd. al lhr;;-i

. e. Motor-Cycle Machine- Naval Construction Works)—-Speed!
k Gun Battalion at Work trials—Under way—The Captain!

STOVEPIPE AND CHIMNEY 
With the approach of the

FI RES1 against 440 vessels of 1,640,5 
cooler in the June quarter aid 432 vcsFd-s

soon Ik? put into commission. Before I ter of 1916. Of the vessels unde 
this ia done, care should be taken to, struck ion 135 ere under 500 van ». 
see that chimneys, and Htovnpipos araigross. fifty-eight between 4.000 and 
In good repair, thoroughly clsen^d 6,000^ forty-seven between 6*000 r.”d 
and rendered safe from fire. Owing to.f.OOO; twenty-three between 8,06 ) : 
the dampiv>5=s of the early summer. 10,000; sixteen batxveea 10,000 npd 
mapy etovopipcs will bo found bad)y|20,000; nine between 17-.000 25.
ruatiod, which an outer coating if ena- OuG; one of 5O.C00 and i ■ > b5;w 
nwH will not expose. Examine these 30.000 and 40,000 tons.
eanefully and replace defective pipes. i......................
Tire prevention is one of the first The British Str. to nan in or.'. 0! 
aomderation-s of the householder. Glasgow, 10,320 tons, has been sunk.

for Fo::cs, niir.Ii, Raccoon, 7 ïatf:vat, T.TïZe Weasel, frknnltatnl otiiev Ffur Scare iiscoL!ctU>j f n your r.c.uou
snip your vn\sDinner io* m iirmt
hoti;r the «crit? t<c,-.!lnR c.vJi Ssvv-y caIt’or.ift UAtV TORS
r>. —reaponflbie—safc Fur House* :• mi unVemished rep-
uv.uion exi:n ^ for “more thun r. t bird o" t-crnv.r.-.” a lon.r sut> 
* - «..i- - vd of .i.-vcPriu Fur tii.ii.-.'e-.!ru'- ‘ I FACTORY
.V . ' . TAI I/i'rnrnrti". x".rits foriKa'JSctSljiaest." 
t:wo3ly : vli;j3le.ac -irate ir.ar7-t : repo-; u: ri pr$.*;IkepubliMiecl.

XS’rffe for ft-’.VOW—il‘f. i-r i'l'
\ *2 l ^ SC-27 V.,rL6T AUSTIN AVE.. -\. lî. : , Enc. DtL .'2; CHICAGO, L.S.A.

BedBoseTea “is good tea

SEVEN REELS
OF

Real Featurës
Happy Hour

Friday- - -Saturday
FRIDAY

HAZEL DAWN and 
OWEN MOORE

in a picturization of the 
dramatic success

“Under Cover”
Produced by Famous Players 

IN FIVE ACTS

CHARLES CHAPLIN
IN A TWO REEL COMEDY

“A Woman”
SATURDAY

WARREN KERRIGAN
in a story of the North West 

Mounted Police

“The Code of the 
Mounted”
THREE REELS

BILLIE RITCHIE
L. K. O. LEADING COMEDIAN

----- IN------

“Cold Hearts and 
Hot Flames”

TWO REELS

CHARLES CHAPLIN

“THE WOMAN”
TWO REELS

Adm. 10c.

l - ; *1


